LENNOX’ ELITE® SERIES ZONING SYSTEM PUTS YOU IN CONTROL OF YOUR HOME ENVIRONMENT.

THE TRADITION OF LENNOX LEADERSHIP AND INNOVATION CONTINUES...

For more than 100 years, people have trusted Lennox to keep them comfortable. With Elite® Series home comfort controls, that tradition continues. Among the many innovative solutions are zoning systems, which allow you to control comfort, room by room, all year ‘round. No matter which control you choose, you can count on Lennox to make your home healthier, more comfortable…

A Better Place™

New Elite® Series Zoning System keeps you comfortable, while keeping energy costs down

The Elite® Series Zoning System works with standard single-speed heating and cooling equipment to provide precise comfort throughout the home, throughout the year. It delivers the right amount of airflow to each zone in your home for the right amount of comfort.

A greater degree of control

The Elite Series Zoning System is designed for the many ways you use your home. Maybe you’re caught up in family “thermostat wars.” Or perhaps you have unoccupied areas that do not need conditioning. An Elite Series Zoning System allows you to divide your home into as many as four separate areas, giving you greater comfort and more control than ever before.

Zone 1 – Seldom-used upstairs bedroom (needs little heat or cooling)
Zone 2 – Children’s upstairs bedroom (high heat in the summer requires additional air conditioning)
Zone 3 – Home office or exercise room
Zone 4 – Family room (high-activity area needs extra air conditioning)

An Elite Series Zoning System rises to every comfort challenge, from chilly drafts to hot spots. As illustrated by the example above, this system gives you many options for controlling comfort around your home.

A higher level of efficiency

The Elite Series Zoning System not only enhances your comfort—it also saves you money. This system maximizes efficiency by directing conditioned air only to specified areas of your home.
Zoning system features

The Elite® Series Zoning System is designed for use with standard, single-speed home comfort systems and digital thermostats. The system consists of a control panel, dampers and a sensor. Installed in your ductwork, zone dampers regulate airflow and control temperature consistently throughout the home. For even greater comfort, choose a programmable thermostat.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>How It Works</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Control Panel</td>
<td>Solid-state circuit board controls up to four zones for precise comfort.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discharge Air-Sensor Probe</td>
<td>A sensor continually monitors the air temperature in supply airstream to reliably control airflow, preventing over-heating or -cooling for maximum comfort.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Digital Thermostats</td>
<td>Programmable thermostats allow you to accurately adjust comfort settings throughout your home. Zone thermostats provide more precise monitoring of temperature variances in each zone.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vacation Mode</td>
<td>Zone 1 thermostat setting becomes the home's temperature when away.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auto Changeover</td>
<td>Automatically alternates between heating and cooling during transitional weather for enhanced comfort and efficiency.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Zoning System Benefits

**Comfort**—Meets the specific temperature and airflow requirements of one area without affecting other areas, eliminating hot and cold spots.

**Efficiency**—A properly designed zoning system can save homeowners hundreds of dollars in energy costs over the life of the system.

**Control**—Divides the home into different zones and comfort into different levels, giving consumers more flexibility than ever before.

We build to the highest standards. We stand behind our warranties. The Elite® Series Zoning System is backed by a 3-year warranty.
Total Home Comfort

Lennox is committed to providing you with the finest home comfort and indoor air quality systems. At Lennox, we understand how important it is for you to feel comfortable at home.

Dealers You Can Count On

Choosing the right dealer for your heating, cooling and indoor air quality needs is every bit as important as choosing the right brand. We think you’ll agree that our dealers are a big reason why you can count on getting quality customer service when you call.